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Viajando por Esporte (“Traveling for 

Sports”) is a different kind of travel blog. Besides the 

traditional approach, it brings tips related to all sorts 

of spectator sports and outdoor activities. An amazing 

tool to magnify the travel experience. 

Brazilian travel 

journalist Paulo Mancha D’Amaro 

was editor-in-chief of renowned 

Brazilian travel magazine Viajar 

pelo Mundo and also a travel writer 

for other important journals. 

Paulo has been traveling all over  

the world for 15 years and was awarded with the 

Grand Prize of the European Travel Commission,  

in the years 2012 and 2014. 

Also a sports commentator for ESPN Brazil, Paulo 

decided to join his two passions: travel and sports. 

Viajando por Esporte features: 

♦ Traditional and exotic destinations. 

♦ Restaurants, bars, clubs, casinos, cruise ships. 

♦ Hotels, resorts and guest houses. 

♦ Museums, art galleries and cultural events. 

♦ Reviews of tour packages, city tours and other. 

♦ Sports attractions (sports museums, stadium tours, 

ski resorts, golf courses, football games, motor Racing, 

marathons, soccer camps for kids etc..).  
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Over 194,000 social media followers receive updates weekly. An audience made of  

travelers and sports fans, mainly from 25 to 34 years old, high income and college education. 
 

 

  
122,000 followers on Twitter 

(click on image to access) 

23,000 followers on Facebook 
(click on image to access) 

49,000 followers on Instagram 

(click on image to access) 

https://www.instagram.com/manchanfl/
https://www.facebook.com/paulomancha
https://twitter.com/ManchaNFL


 

 

 

 

– We accept invitations for press trips and fam tours, and 

we make our best to show in depth the destinations visited. However, we reserve 

ourselves the right to tell only the truth and be honest to our readers. Always. 

Position and size: Viajando por Esporte has only TWO BANNERS, of 200 x 575 

pixels and 300 x 330 pixels, both shown in all pages. Ask about rates: 

contato@extrapoint.com.br 
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